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WTI prices declined almost $12 between Feb and late June before 

making a partial recovery 



WTI prices moved to a steep discount against Brent between Jul 

and Sep 



EIA forecasts U.S. crude production will average 9.25 million b/d 

in 2017 



EIA forecasts U.S. crude production will average 9.84 million b/d 

in 2018 



EIA forecasts Lower 48 production excluding federal Gulf  of  

Mexico will average 7.08 million b/d in 2017 



EIA forecasts L48 production excluding federal Gulf  of  Mexico 

will average 7.58 million b/d in 2018 



EIA forecasts L48 production ex Gulf  of  Mexico will climb to 

7.45 million b/d by Dec from 7.05 million in Jul 



EIA forecasts for L48 production ex Gulf  of  Mexico are not 

obviously unreasonable 



U.S. oil production is about more than shale. Alaska and Gulf  of  

Mexico fell in Q2 but expected to (partially) recover by Dec 



U.S. rig count responded to the decline in WTI prices after Feb 



U.S. oil rig count generally responds to changes in WTI with a lag 

of  approximately 16-20 weeks 



U.S. drilling frenzy started to moderate from April in response to 

the fall in WTI 



U.S. oil rig count did not actually peak and start turning down 

until Aug – wells drilled in H1 should keep output rising in H2 



U.S. oil production tends to lag changes in rig count by up to 6 

months 



Rising rig count during H1 should ensure production remains on 

upward trend in H2 



Decline in WTI was necessary to stabilise rig count and U.S. oil 

production after boom conditions at end of  2016 and early 2017 



Well completions have not kept pace with drilling in the Permian 

Basin 



Well completions have more nearly matched drilling in other 

regions 



Growing backlog of  drilled but uncompleted wells especially in 

the Permian could moderate rise in output  


